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 Welcome to 

St Joan of Arc Parish                  
Haberfield 

 
Presbytery Office:  

97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045  

P: 02 9798 6657  

E: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au  

W: www.stjoanofarc.org.au 

Parish Secretary:  

Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm Parish Priest: Fr Phillip Zadro 

There will be PARKING RESTRICTIONS IN 
PLACE DUE TO ROAD WORKS  ON 
DALHOUSIE STREET  (from Ramsay 
Street to Waratah Street ) finishing 
approximately late June. PLEASE CHECK. 

Each session includes a 20 minute video and 
Discussion from the Broken Bay Institute 

 
Please Register your interest with Maria or Cindy-Anne 

Pastoral.Associate@stjoanofarc.org.au 
c.sarcasmo@syd.catholic.edu.au 

7—7.40PM I Via Zoom 
Thursdays 6, 13, 20, 27 May 

  Vinnies will be supplying food, clothing, household goods, and     

 other everyday necessities to people who are impacted by the   

 floods. Members throughout the state will be mobilising in the 

 areas of need and providing relief to those who need it most.  

 Donations can be made: 

 via https://donate.vinnies.org.au/appeals-nsw/vinnies-nsw-

 flood-appeal,  

 on 13 18 12 or  

 at any Vinnies Shop.  

 

 

THE WAY OF  
THE HeART 
 

AN IGNATIAN REFLECTION 
THROUGH ART 
AT THE ART GALLERY OF NSW 
 
Fri 7 MAY @10.00—1.30PM 
Sun 23 MAY @ 2.30—5.00PM 

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL: enquiries anneg@northsydney catholics.com 

Walking 
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as he told us to. 
Whoever keeps his commandments 
lives in God and God lives in him. 
We know that he lives in us 
by the Spirit that he has given us. 
 
The word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 
 
Gospel Acclamation John 15:4-5  
 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
Live in me and let me live in you, says the Lord; 
my branches bear much fruit. 
Alleluia! 
 
A reading from the holy Gospel according to John 15:1-8  
 
Jesus said to his disciples: 
'I am the true vine, 
and my Father is the vinedresser. 
Every branch in me that bears no fruit 
he cuts away, 
and every branch that does bear fruit he prunes 
to make it bear even more. 
You are pruned already, 
by means of the word that I have spoken to you. 

Make your home in me, as I make 
mine in you. 
As a branch cannot bear fruit all by 
itself, 
but must remain part of the vine, 
neither can you unless you remain in 
me. 
I am the vine, 
you are the branches. 
Whoever remains in me, with me in 
him, 
bears fruit in plenty; 
for cut off from me you can do 

nothing. 
Anyone who does not remain in me 
is like a branch that has been thrown away 
- he withers; 
these branches are collected and thrown on the fire, 
and they are burnt. 
If you remain in me 
and my words remain in you, 
you may ask what you will 
and you shall get it. 
It is to the glory of my Father that you should bear much 
fruit, 
and then you will be my disciples.' 
 
The Gospel of the Lord. 
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 

A reading from the Acts of the Apostles 9:26-31  
 
When Saul got to Jerusalem he tried to join the disciples, 
but they were all afraid of him: they could not believe he 
was really a disciple. Barnabas, however, took charge of 
him, introduced him to the apostles, and explained how 
the Lord had appeared to Saul and spoken to him on his 
journey, and how he had preached boldly at Damascus in 
the name of Jesus. Saul now started to go round with 
them in Jerusalem, preaching fearlessly in the name of the 
Lord. But after he had spoken to the Hellenists, and 
argued with them, they became determined to kill him. 
When the brothers knew, they took him to Caesarea, and 
sent him off from there to Tarsus. 
The churches throughout Judaea, Galilee and Samaria 
were now left in peace, building themselves up, living in 
the fear of the Lord, and filled with the consolation of the 
Holy Spirit. 
 
The word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 
 
Responsorial Psalm Ps 21:26-28, 30-32  
 
R. I will praise you, Lord, in the assembly of your people. 
 
My vows I will pay before those who fear him. 
The poor shall eat and shall have their fill. 
They shall praise the Lord, those who seek him. 
May their hearts live for ever and ever! R. 
 
All the earth shall remember and return to the Lord, 
all families of the nations worship before him. 
They shall worship him, all the mighty of the earth; 
before him shall bow all who go down to the dust. R. 
 
And my soul shall live for him, my children serve him. 
They shall tell of the Lord to generations yet to come, 
declare his faithfulness to peoples yet unborn: 
'These things the Lord has done.' R. 
 
A reading from the first letter of St John 3:18-24  
 
My children, 
our love is not to be just words or mere talk, 
but something real and active; 
only by this can we be certain 
that we are the children of the truth 
and be able to quieten our conscience in his presence, 
whatever accusations it may raise against us, 
because God is greater than our conscience and he knows 
everything. 
My dear people, 
if we cannot be condemned by our own conscience, 
we need not be afraid in God's presence, 
and whatever we ask him, 
we shall receive, 
because we keep his commandments 
and live the kind of life that he wants. 
His commandments are these: 
that we believe in the name of his Son Jesus Christ 
and that we love one another 

© Liturgia Liturgy Brisbane 2021 
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Reflection 
 

“Whoever remains in me, with me in him, bears fruit in plenty.” 
 

When Covid-19 struck our world, we had to learn a new way to 
be human. Things that we used to think of as normal behaviour, 
even polite behaviour, became unacceptable—no shaking 
hands, embracing or kissing outside our own immediate circle. 
Social distancing became necessary to restrict the spread of 
the virus. New recommendations were promoted with ever-
growing confusion in the instructions people were given: stay 
two metres apart; or maybe one metre was sufficient, so long 
as there were added precautions; masks may be worn, should 
be worn, must be worn in a variety of circumstances. We were 
told to stay at home and to meet with no one outside our own 
household; then the guidance changed so we could meet with 
certain numbers of people, outside but not inside. For many of 
us, it all became increasingly muddled and confusing. 
As human beings we are social animals. We live in a society. 
We need other people. Our world only works because we live 
and work together. Social isolation, being cut off from one 
another, for most of us, is akin to death, and yet, in a pandemic, 
social integration can indeed lead to death. Our world has been 
turned upside down. 
Today, in the Gospel reading about the vine, Jesus teaches us a 
new way to live in relationship with God. He uses the well-
known image of the vine. In an agricultural society, people will 
understand how to get the best out of a vine. If the grapes are 
to develop so that they can be turned into good wine, they need 
careful management. The energy of the plant has to be directed 
to the fruit through proper pruning. The vine cannot be left to 
do its own thing or it will simply produce lots of leaves and 
poor quality grapes. There is an obvious connection between 
root and branch, leaf and fruit—they share the one life. Cut off 
from that life, they shrivel and die. 
This same interdependence Jesus describes for us as the 
relationship which gives us eternal life. We are one with him 
and with each other, sharing the one life, his life, and in this 
way we can live with him and like him and produce the fruits of 
his love. But, Jesus warns us, the vine cannot be left to its own 
devices; it needs a vinedresser to manage its growth and 
encourage its fruitfulness, and God is such a vinedresser. God 
knows us and knows what part of us needs to be cut away and 
what needs encouragement. We are in partnership with God to 
produce the best version of ourselves, the best fruit, the best 
vine. 
In the wake of the pandemic, we have to re-evaluate our role. 
In their attempts to end lockdown and get the economy moving, 
governments may have given the impression that human 
beings are simply cogs in the great economic machine. Is this 
God’s vision? One thing we have learned from the pandemic is 
that human life is precious. It is worth putting the world on 
hold to preserve life. Those who save lives and help keep life 
safe are as valuable as those who produce wealth. The 
cleaners, the carers, those who keep our supply chains 
moving, who were once considered to be less important, are 
now recognized for the vital role they play in our lives. 
When we look at our world through the looking glass of our 
faith, we see just how interconnected we really are. We are all 
created in the image and likeness of God, who is love. We are 
created for love, to love and to be loved, and this love is not 
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restricted to our nearest and dearest. We belong together. We 
need each other, just as the various parts of the vine need to be 
connected to the entire plant. Roots, stem, branches, leaves and 
fruit are all bonded in a purposeful unity. But this is just a tiny 
example of the unity of the entire cosmos, from the great 
galaxies and planets, to the smallest particles of matter. All have 
their place, all work together. As human beings in our little 
fragment of this entire universe, we have been graced by God 
with a particular responsibility: to show that love is the overriding 
force binding all things together. If Covid-19 has taught us this 
lesson, perhaps it will all have been worthwhile. 
 

The Living Word 
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Cesarèa e lo fecero partire per Tarso. 

La Chiesa era dunque in pace per tutta la Giudea, la 

Galilea e la Samarìa: si consolidava e camminava nel 

timore del Signore e, con il conforto dello Spirito 

Santo, cresceva di numero. 

Parola di Dio  

 

Salmo responsoriale Sal 21 

 

A te la mia lode, Signore, nella grande assemblea. 

 

Scioglierò i miei voti davanti ai suoi fedeli. 

I poveri mangeranno e saranno saziati, 

loderanno il Signore quanti lo cercano; 

il vostro cuore viva per sempre!  

 

Ricorderanno e torneranno al Signore 

tutti i confini della terra; 

davanti a te si prostreranno  

tutte le famiglie dei popoli.  

 

A lui solo si prostreranno 

quanti dormono sotto terra, 

davanti a lui si curveranno 

quanti discendono nella polvere.  

 

Ma io vivrò per lui, 

lo servirà la mia discendenza. 

Si parlerà del Signore alla generazione che viene; 

annunceranno la sua giustizia; 

al popolo che nascerà diranno: 

«Ecco l’opera del Signore!». 

 

Dalla prima lettera di san Giovanni apostolo 3,18-24  

Figlioli, non amiamo a parole né con la lingua, ma 

con i fatti e nella verità.  

In questo conosceremo che siamo dalla verità e 

davanti a lui rassicureremo il nostro cuore, 

qualunque cosa esso ci rimproveri. Dio è più grande 

del nostro cuore e conosce ogni cosa.  

Carissimi, se il nostro cuore non ci rimprovera nulla, 

abbiamo fiducia in Dio, e qualunque cosa chiediamo, 

la riceviamo da lui, perché osserviamo i suoi 

comandamenti e facciamo quello che gli è gradito. 

Questo è il suo comandamento: che crediamo nel 

nome del Figlio suo Gesù Cristo e ci amiamo gli uni 

gli altri, secondo il precetto che ci ha dato. Chi 

osserva i suoi comandamenti rimane in Dio e Dio in 

lui. In questo conosciamo che egli rimane in noi: 

dallo Spirito che ci ha dato. 

Parola di Dio  

 

Canto al Vangelo Gv 15,4.5 

 

Alleluia, alleluia. 

Rimanete in me e io in voi, dice il Signore, 

chi rimane in me porta molto frutto. 

Alleluia.  

 

 

Nei discorsi di addio del 

Vangelo secondo san 

Giovanni (capitoli 13-17) 

l’evangelista prende spunto 

dalle parole di Gesù per 

riflettere, con il carisma che 

gli è proprio, sulla vita dei 

credenti dal tempo 

dell’Ascensione al ritorno 

del Signore. Egli si 

riconosce talmente legato 

al Signore attraverso lo 

Spirito di Dio che parla ai 

suoi ascoltatori e ai suoi lettori usando l’“io” di 

Cristo. Per mezzo della sua voce, il Signore rivela a 

coloro che credono in lui qual è la loro situazione, 

ordinando loro di agire in modo giusto.  

È durante la festa liturgica delle domeniche che 

vanno da Pasqua alla Pentecoste che la Chiesa 

propone alla lettura questi discorsi, per mostrare ai 

credenti cos’è infine importante per la loro vita. 

Attraverso un paragone, il Signore ci rivela oggi che 

tutti quelli che gli sono legati mediante la fede 

vivono in vera simbiosi. Come i tralci della vite, che 

sono generati e nutriti dalla vite stessa, noi cristiani 

siamo legati in modo vitale a Gesù Cristo nella 

comunità della Chiesa. Vi sono molte condizioni 

perché la forza vitale e la grazia di Cristo possano 

portare i loro frutti nella nostra vita: ogni tralcio 

deve essere liberato dai germogli superflui, deve 

essere sano e reagire in simbiosi fertile con la vite.  

Per mezzo del battesimo, Cristo ci ha accolti nella 

sua comunità. E noi siamo stati liberati dai nostri 

peccati dalla parola sacramentale di Cristo. La grazia 

di Cristo non può agire in noi che nella misura in cui 

noi la lasciamo agire. La Provvidenza divina veglierà 

su di noi e si prenderà cura di noi se saremo pronti. 

Ma noi non daremo molti frutti se non restando 

attaccati alla vite per tutta la vita. Cioè: se viviamo 

coscienziosamente la nostra vita come membri della 

Chiesa di Cristo. Poiché, agli occhi di Dio, ha valore 

duraturo solo ciò che è compiuto in seno alla 

comunità, con Gesù Cristo e nel suo Spirito: “Senza 

di me non potete far nulla”. Chi l’ha riconosciuto, 

può pregare Dio di aiutarlo affinché la sua vita sia 

veramente fertile nella fede e nell’amore  

 

Dagli Atti degli Apostoli 9,26-31  

In quei giorni, Saulo, venuto a Gerusalemme, 

cercava di unirsi ai discepoli, ma tutti avevano 

paura di lui, non credendo che fosse un discepolo.  

Allora Bàrnaba lo prese con sé, lo condusse dagli 

apostoli e raccontò loro come, durante il viaggio, 

aveva visto il Signore che gli aveva parlato e come 

in Damasco aveva predicato con coraggio nel nome 

di Gesù. Così egli poté stare con loro e andava e 

veniva in Gerusalemme, predicando apertamente 

nel nome del Signore. Parlava e discuteva con quelli 

di lingua greca; ma questi tentavano di ucciderlo. 

Quando vennero a saperlo, i fratelli lo condussero a 
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PLEASE CHECK IN USING THE QR CODE  

AT THE CHURCH DOOR 
 

WEEKEND MASSES 
 
Saturday ……………………………………...5.00pm  

Sunday …………………………...9.00am & 6.00pm 
 
Measured capacity of St Joan of Arc Church at 

the present ratio of 2 sq m per person is 310 
with distancing of 1.5 m between persons 

‘where possible’. 
 
• You DO NOT need to register  for Weekend   
 Masses  
 
• Make sure you use the QR code at the door 
 before entering. 
 
• If you cannot use the QR code, please make  
 sure your name and contact information are 
 entered on the Attendee sheet at the door. 
 
WEEKDAY MASSES 
 
Wednesday, Thursday ………………...….9.00am 

Friday ………………………………...…..….9.15am 

 No registration is needed  

 Use the courtyard side door  

 Each person needs to provide their name and 
contact details on the attendee sheet.  

PLEASE WRITE YOUR NAME AND PHONE 
NUMBER CLEARLY AND LEGIBLY 

 Use only the front half of the Church  

 Please remain seated unless necessary to 
move 

 
RECONCILIATION   
 
Saturday ………………………...4.30pm—4.50pm  

You will need to check-in using the QR code or 
provide your name and contact details on the 
attendee sheet. 

If attending Mass after Reconciliation please 
remember to check-in or sign in beforehand. 

======================================= 
Please fill up seating spaces from the front of 
the church when you enter for Mass as this 
helps with cleaning 
======================================= 
please note that windows need to be opened 
if you turn a fan on. 
======================================= 
 
BAPTISMS:  11am SECOND & FOURTH Sunday of the 
month 
 
MARRIAGES: Arrangements for a wedding must be 
made at least six months in advance.  
 
Please contact the parish office to book an appointment. 

Download the COVIDSafe app today to keep yourself 
and your community safe by helping our health 
workers to notify you quickly if you’ve come in contact 
with someone who has Coronavirus. 
 

With your privacy protected by law, COVIDSafe keeps a secure 
note of other users you’ve been near if you have to go out. So, if 
they test positive for Coronavirus, you’ll be notified.  

CHECKING CURRENT COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS 
 

You can check current COVID 19 restrictions and 
their impact on sacraments such as weddings, 
baptisms and funerals on 

 
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website: 
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-
frequently-asked-questions/ 

 
or the NSW government website: 
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/what-you-can-
and-cant-do-under-rules regularly for any 
changes that may happen. 

 
Please check regularly, especially if you are to 
celebrate a sacrament as restrictions can 
change before the date. 

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney 
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone 
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding 
and Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may 
also want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The 
Archdiocese has a legal obligation to report crimes to the police. 

Page  5 

National Coronavirus Helpline   
 1800 020 080  (operates 24/7) 

The Parish COVID-19 Safety Plan is available for 

your reference in the Sacristy. 

© Liturgia laChiesa 

 

+ Dal Vangelo secondo Giovanni 15,1-8  

In quel tempo, Gesù disse ai suoi discepoli: «Io sono la 

vite vera e il Padre mio è l’agricoltore. Ogni tralcio 

che in me non porta frutto, lo taglia, e ogni tralcio che 

porta frutto, lo pota perché porti più frutto. Voi siete 

già puri, a causa della parola che vi ho annunciato. 

Rimanete in me e io in voi. Come il tralcio non può 

portare frutto da se stesso se non rimane nella vite, 

così neanche voi se non rimanete in me. Io sono la 

vite, voi i tralci. Chi rimane in me, e io in lui, porta 

molto frutto, perché senza di me non potete far nulla. 

Chi non rimane in me viene gettato via come il tralcio 

e secca; poi lo raccolgono, lo gettano nel fuoco e lo 

bruciano.  

Se rimanete in me e le mie parole rimangono in voi, 

chiedete quello che volete e vi sarà fatto. In questo è 

glorificato il Padre mio: che portiate molto frutto e 

diventiate miei discepoli». 

Parola del Signore 
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ROSTER for NEXT week:  Sixth Sunday of Easter 

 
Scripture Readings: 
First Reading:          Acts    10:25-26, 34-35, 44-48  
Second Reading:   1 John  4:7-10 
Gospel:             John   15:9-17 
 
Saturday 5pm Mass: 
Reader:  Sue Smith 
Computer:  Greg Hill  Cantor : Paul O,Connell 
Communion Ministers:  Rita Raco, Judith Molloy 
Cleaning:  Sue Smith 
 
Sunday 9.00am Mass:  
Reader:  Don Bastone 
Computer: Harry Albani  Cantor: Dominque Marturia /Chris Molloy 

Communion Ministers: Chris Molloy, Beatrice Bastone 
Cleaning: Beatrice Bastone  
                                                                   
Sunday 6.00pm Mass:  
Reader:  Maria Greenaway 
Computer:  Emmelinda Bianco 
Cantor:   Isabel Fernandez 
Cleaning:  Maria Greenaway 

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO  HAVE  DIED 
 

Recently Deceased:  Carmelo Savoca, Paolo Ingegneri, Giovanni 
Fulnari, Vincenzo Di Franco, Pasquale Di Gregorio, Angelina 
Arena, Pietro Marchese, Peter Lindwall, Agatina Torrisi, Concetta 
Giannini, Angelo Brunetto, Mary Anne Maling, Antonio Denaro, 
Maria Valenti, Antonia Caldarola, Armando Isgro, Elena Ingegneri, 
Laura Merlo, Giovanna Di Donato, Giuseppe Biviano, Salvatore 
Marino, Domenica Musumeci, Gianna Fradel, Michele Civitella, 
Lucia Terranova, Pietro Petruzzella, Teresa Manno, Filippo 
Mediati, Pietrina Gorga, Carmela Girgenti 

 
Rest in Peace:   Ilario Furlan, Carmela Catania, Salvatore Catania 
Concetta Cardillo, Maria Oppedisano, Anna Rosa Angilletta, 
Cosimo Angilletta, Joe Angilletta, Frank & Immacogata Angelletta, 
Giovanni & Giuseppa Fonti, Shirley Jean McInerney, Giuseppe 
Aversa, Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro, Mostyn & Wilson Families, 
Giuseppe Iorfino, Onofrio Dell’Annunziata, Lawrence Wong, Maria 
& Federico Tomei, Alfia & Angelo Torrisi, Mario Scardilli, Oswald 
Magro, Angelo Ingegneri, John Carey, Robert Beel, Giovanni 
Papa, Francesca & Antonio Vidili, Carmela Di Bartolo, Mary Attard, 
Pietro Petruzzella, Maria Scappin, Connie Maling, Carmela 
Cutrufello, Pietro Banno, Jack McEnally, Domenico Banno, Lucy 
The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & Aversa families,  John & 
Moya Phillips, Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls 
in Purgatory. 

 
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill 
members of our community:  Roberto Tramarin, Vittoria 
Lavecchia, Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos, 
Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre, 
Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci, 
Stephan Ferenc, Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco, Jozo Tadic 

In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin  
without the permission of the persons themselves or  their next of kin. Please 
specify on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this 
Bulletin or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657 

The Sacraments of  

First Reconciliation, First Holy Communion 

and Confirmation for  

St Joan of Arc Parish young people: 

 

CHILDREN ATTENDING ST JOAN OF ARC SCHOOL  

 

First Reconciliation: 1st September, 2021  

at 10am, 5pm or 7pm 

Commitment Masses: 24th & 25th July and 31st July & 1st August 
 

First Holy Communion: Sundays, 8th & 15th August, 

2021 at 10.30am 

Commitment Masses: 12th & 13th June and 19th & 20th June 
Reflection Night: 4th August, 2021 at 7pm  

(in church) 
 

Confirmation: Saturday, 29th  May, 2021 at 5pm 

Commitment Masses: 17th & 18th April and 24th & 25th April 
Reflection Night: 26th May, 2021 at 7pm  

(in church) 
 

CHILDREN ATTENDING SCHOOLS OTHER THAN ST 

JOAN OF ARC SCHOOL 

 

First Reconciliation: 1st September, 2021  

at 10am, 5pm or 7pm 

Commitment Masses: 24th & 25th July and 31st July & 1st August 
 

First Holy Communion: Sunday, 21st November, 2021 

at 10.30am. 

Commitment Masses: 9th & 10th October  
and 16th & 17th October 

Reflection Night: 17th November, 2021at 7pm  
(in church) 

 

Confirmation: Sunday, 30th May, 2021 at 11am 

Commitment Masses: 17th & 18th April and 24th & 25th April 
Reflection Night:  26th May, 2021 at 7pm  

(in church) 
 

 
(Preparation classes start Sundays 4 weeks  

before sacrament date - 
Please contact Greg Hill, our Sacramental co-ordinator at  

gregh200@yahoo.com.au for more information and to register) 

FEAST  DAYS  

 
Monday 3rd May 

Sts Philip and James 
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COVID-19 REGULATIONS  
  
FACE MASKS  
WEARING OF FACE MASKS IN PLACES OF WORSHIP IS RECOMMENDED BUT NOT MANDATORY 
 
Remember that the primary precautions are still hand sanitising and distancing. 
HAND SANITISING PLEASE USE THE HAND SANITISER THAT IS AVAILABLE AT THE CHURCH DOOR.  
DISTANCING  Our Church’s  measured capacity according to the latest clarification is 310 persons. We are asked 
to observe the distancing requirement of 1.5m between persons and 2sq m per person WHERE POSSIBLE.  
 ALSO—PLEASE DO NOT CONGREGATE BEFORE OR AFTER MASS ANYWHERE INSIDE OR OUTSIDE THE 
CHURCH.  If you need to speak to someone call them by phone when you get home.  
ARE YOU FEELING UNWELL? 
You will be asked this question when you prepare to enter the Church. 
If you are feeling unwell you will be told that you need to return home.  Please do so. 
If you are, in fact, unwell, please stay home in the first place and contact your GP. 
 

———————————————- 
 
COVID-19 REGOLAMENTI  
 
MASCHERE   
E' CONSIGLIATO, MA NON OBBLIGATORIO, INDOSSARE MASCHERE FACCIALI IN CHIESA 
 
Ricordate che le precauzioni principali continuano ad essere sanificazione delle mani e distanziamento tra le 
persone. 
SANIFICAZIONE DELLE MANI 

SIETE PREGATI DI UTILIZZARE IL SANIFICANTE DISPONIBILE AL ENTRATA DELLA CHIESA. 
DISTANZA  

La capacità misurata della nostra Chiesa secondo l'ultimo chiarimento è di 310 persone. Ci viene chiesto di 
osservare il requisito di distanza di 1,5 m tra le persone e 2 mq a persona, DOVE POSSIBILE.  
IN PIU’ - PER FAVORE, NON CONGREGARE PRIMA O DOPO LA MESSA NÉ DALL'INTERNO NÉ ALL'ESTERNO 
DELLA CHIESA. 
Se avete bisogno di parlare con qualcuno, chiamateli al telefono quando ritornate a casa. 

STATE BENE O MALE? 
Vi verrà posta questa domanda quando vi preparate ad entrare nella Chiesa. 
Se non vi sentite bene sarete avvisati di tornare a casa. Per favore fatelo. 
Se, in fatti, non vi sentite bene, vi preghiamo di rimanere a casa e contattare il vostro medico di famiglia. 

             
 MASS ONLINE 

 
 St Mary’s Cathedral 
 https://www.stmaryscathedral.org.au/ 
 
 From Melbourne 
 https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass 
 
 Vatican mass 
 https://shalomworld.org/specialevent/daily-mass 
 5pm with Pope Francis 
 10am previous day's mass 
 
 “Mass for You at Home” is broadcast on Channel 10 each 
 Sunday from 6am.  
 (This is repeated during the week at different times on Aurora 
 Channel on Foxtel.) 
 
 Mass in Italian is broadcast each Sunday from Our Lady of 
 Mount Carmel Church.  
 
 The Australian Council of Churches has invited Christians to 
 join in prayer at 7.00pm each night  
 (7.00pm is 1900 hours for  COVID-19). 

  

SUGGESTIONS FOR PRAYER  
 
 Read the readings of the Sunday from the parish 

website or other online resources, or from your 

Sunday Missal – make it a short liturgy of the 

word. Make up your own prayers of the Faithful – 

conclude with the Our Father and maybe other 

favourite prayers. 

 

 ·  Use different Websites/Apps for prayer: 

 Pray as you Go  -  

 https://pray-as-you-go.org/  

 The God Minute -  

 https://www.thegodminute.org/ 

 Sacred Space -  

 https://www.sacredspace.ie/  

 Click to Pray -   

 https://clicktopray.org/ 

 Jamberoo Abbey - https://

www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer 

O N L I N E  R E S O U R C E S  

https://pray-as-you-go.org/
https://www.thegodminute.org/
https://www.sacredspace.ie/
https://clicktopray.org/
https://www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer
https://www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer
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oving God, 

Creator of Heaven, Earth, and all therein contained. 
Open our minds and touch our hearts, 
so that we can be part of Creation, your gift. 
 
Be present to those in need in these difficult times, especially the poorest and most 
vulnerable. 
Help us to show creative solidarity as we confront the consequences of the global 
pandemic. 
Make us courageous in embracing the changes required to seek the common good. 
Now more than ever, may we all feel interconnected and interdependent. 
 
Enable us to succeed in listening and responding to the cry of the Earth and the cry of the poor. 
May their current sufferings become the birth-pangs of a more fraternal and sustainable world. 
We pray through Christ our Lord, under the loving gaze of Mary Help of Christians. 

men. 

For more information on laudato si’: http://justiceandpeace.org.au/ or https://catholicearthcare.org.au/ 


